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OneCallAccess Launches
December 14th at 10:00 PM

OneCallAccess & the
POLYGON
The polygon(s) transmitted
on a MISS DIG 811 ticket
represents Public Act 174 of
2013 Section 5. (2) (b) “A
description of the proposed
area of blasting or
excavation, including the
street address and a
property description”.
Excavators providing a dig
notice to MISS DIG 811 communicate their area of excavation by either creating a
polygon of the dig site location or communicating the area to a MISS DIG 811
representative who in turn completes a polygon. The polygon is transmitted on the
MISS DIG 811 ticket to the facility owners. The polygon reflects the area the excavator
has designated to MISS DIG 811 as the excavation/blasting area to be located and
marked. Positive Responses provided are for the entire area covered under the
polygon associated with the ticket.
Address information is also collected and provided in the dig ticket. Facility Owners
and/or Operators are responsible for determining the precise area to mark their
facilities in response to the dig ticket, whether by locating either the entire property
of the address of the dig ticket, or only the polygon area determined by the
excavator.
Additional information provided on a ticket such as remarks, Latitude, and Longitude
are there to assist locators in understanding the polygon, they do not replace or alter

the area represented by the address and polygon.

Privacy Policy:
MISS DIG 811 recognizes the importance of protecting the privacy of all information
provided by users of our websites, subscribers to our services, registrants for our
events, and all other customers of our products and services. We created this policy
with a fundamental respect for our customers' right to privacy and to guide our
relationships with our customers. This Privacy Statement discloses the privacy
practices for all products and services owned by MISS DIG 811.
For more information follow the link: https://www.missdig811.org/privacy.html

OneCallAccess Training
The OneCallAccess video series
is available in SkillBuilder. Log
into your SkillBuilder account
and click the OneCallAccess
Tutorial (Plan/Ticket
Entry/Positive Response) tile.
The videos cover creating an
account, logging in, ticket
types, accessing ticket history,
placing tickets, taking an action
on a ticket, and checking
Positive Response.

Those who prefer an interactive
approach to training may attend a
webinar. To register for a
webinar, click on the associated
link.
Webinars:
Monday, December 13th, 1 pm-2:30 pm
Tuesday, December 21st, 1 pm-2:30 pm
Wednesday, December 29th, 9 am -10:30 am

Please reach out to our Web Ticket department
at webticketdept@missdig811.org with questions or
clarification.

*Those individuals who complete the OneCallAccess
Tutorial in SkillBuilder and those who attend a
OneCallAcces webinar will have access to a test server
upon completion of training*
If you have an account and are having trouble logging in to SkillBuilder, please contact
lportelli@missdig811.org. Do not create a new account. If you would like to view the
videos but do not have a SkillBuilder account, click the link below, then click Create
Account. https://missdig811.skillbuilder.co/sign-in

OneCallAccess Tutorials for
External Plus Users in
SkillBuilder
Current RTE users who wish to place Normal 21-day, Design, Normal 180-day, Project
21-day, Project 180-day, Emergency, Short Notice, and retransmit tickets, log
into SkillBuilder and complete the OneCallAccess External Plus training. Once training
is completed and you have created a OneCallAccess account on or after December
14th at 10pm, complete the application below so your account can be updated to an
External Plus account. External Plus Application To access the OneCallAccess
tutorials in SkillBuilder please follow the link: https://missdig811.skillbuilder.co/sign-in

External Plus, Introduction:
The External Plus account Introduction explains the
types of tickets the user can place with an External Plus
account. The ticket types the user can place with an
External Plus account are project, emergency, short
notices, retransmits, and 180-day tickets.

Retransmits:
Retransmits: For 2nd and 3rd requests for facilities that
have not responded to the original request or for
additional assistance.

Short Notices:
Short Notice Tickets: If you are beginning the work
before the three working days allowed per the law,

these tickets are considered a "Short-Notice Ticket".

Emergencies:
Emergency Tickets: Learn the criteria for placing an
emergency ticket if your ticket poses a threat to health,
life, or property and needs to be done before three
working days.

180-Day Ticket:
180-Day Tickets: If the digging portion of your project
will take over 21 days.

Ticket Types
There will be two types of OneCallAccess users

The EXTERNAL user will be able to
place:
Design
Normal 21 Day

The EXTERNAL PLUS user can place:
Normal 21 Day
Project 21 Day
Normal 180 Day
Project 180 Day
Emergency
Short Notice
Design

Ticket types are based on multiple factors including the size, urgency, and duration of
the project being performed. Below is a description and scope of work guidelines for
each ticket type.

For the planning phase of a project:
Digging may not occur because of a
design ticket. Facility owner/operators
must respond within 10 working days.
The response to a design ticket is not to
mark any facilities but to provide general information regarding the location of
underground facilities. However, if a facility owner/operator does not have drawings
or records that show the location of a facility, the facility owner/operator shall mark
that facility under the procedures described in Section 7 of PA 174.

For digging that will begin between three
working days and 14 calendar days:
Facility owner/operators must respond
by the work legal start date on the ticket,
that is also the date Positive Response
postings are due.

Specialty tickets are placed by calling the
MISS DIG 811 Notification Center.

Excavators and OneCallAccess
Changes to expect with OneCallAccess Ticket Entry Platform
On December 14th at 10pm MISS DIG
811 is implementing a new ticketing
system. This will change the experience
for excavators when placing tickets,
checking ticket history and positive
response. The new ticket entry platform
is referred to as OneCallAccess. This
guide summarizes some of the changes
excavator can expect with
OneCallAccess.
Reference material can currently be found at pelican.missdig811.org. These
materials will also be available from the Excavator Pros page soon.
If you are a current RTE user, you may access the Newtin system to place tickets until
5:00pm on December 14th. The OneCallAccess system will GO LIVE at 10pm. Contact
the MISS DIG 811 Notification Center between 5pm and 10pm on December 14th to
place tickets during that time. You may create a OneCallAccess account after the
system is active by going to MISSDIG811.ORG and clicking Submit Locate Request.
RTE users should gather their past ticket history via Ticket Search Lite Long-Term.
Access to this information will not be available after December 14 th. MISS DIG 811
keeps this information for six years, so a formal request for past ticket data will be
required once the OneCallAccess system is implemented.
Log into your SkillBuilder account to view the OneCallAccess Tutorial or sign up for a
webinar from the Pelican page on the MISS DIG 811 website.
https://missdig811.skillbuilder.co/sign-in

Ticket Changes:
New Ticket Types : Normal 21-day, Project 21-day, Normal 180-day, Project 180-day,
Emergency, Short Notice, Design (Concerned Caller and Damage tickets via the
Notification Center only).
External Accounts: There will be two External user accounts. A Basic External account
can be used by all. Users who want access to Project 21-day, Normal 180-day, Project
180-day, Emergency, Short Notice, Design and to retransmit tickets can take online
training in SkillBuilder and become External Plus users. No wait time is necessary to
apply for an External Plus account. RTE users will receive an email about this training.
A form will be available on the Excavator Pros page on the MISS DIG 811 website for

all others after December 14th.
Polygon Purpose: The work polygon will serve two purposes. To notify facility owners
of your job and to describe the work location. This is known as virtual white lining.
Description of Work Location: If the polygon depicts the dig site, a written description
of the work location is not necessary.
Ticket Actions: There will be additional ticket actions. These are functions that are
performed on a ticket, including Retransmits, cancel, copy, continue ticket. More
features are coming.
Ticket Entry Fields: Most fields will be drop-down choices. New ticket fields have been
added to include the excavation method and depth.
Meeting tickets: Joint-Meet and Marine Meet tickets will no longer be an option.
Meetings will be coordinated outside of the MISS DIG 811 process.
Settings: Excavators may pre-set answers to certain ticket entry fields to save time.
Email Confirmation of Ticket: An email will be sent upon submission of a ticket with a
PDF attachment of the ticket.
Sharing of Accounts: A share feature will allow users from the same company access
to each other’s tickets. An excavator API will also allow companies to share ticket and
positive response details. These features will not be available at GO LIVE but are a top
priority.
Multiple Polygon: This is a “coming soon” feature. Excavators can place multiple
polygons when the job includes multiple dig sites.
Log-In Credentials: You may use the same log-in credentials in OneCallAccess and
Damage Prevention Portal if you are a member. You may update your contact details
without putting a request into MISS DIG 811.
Positive Response: Positive Response is checked by logging into your OneCallAccess
account.
Attachments: Adding attachments is not a current feature but will be worked on in
the future.
Who to Contact with Questions: Reach out to the Web Ticket department at
webticketdept@missdig811.org
Positive Response Code: There is a reduction in Positive Response codes. The colorcoding system (red, yellow, green) will no longer be used.
Ticket Number Format
The new ticket number will be yyyymmdd00000-000. Year, month, day, ticket number
(5-digit).
Overhead Assistance: Overhead assistance requests are no longer available via MISS
DIG 811

A Note to Our Members
from Member Support
The changeover to OneCallAccess will occur on
 December 14th, at 10:00 PM
When you receive access to the production site, we highly suggest exploring the
Damage Prevention Portal and verifying your contact and ticket delivery information
is accurate. If any changes are needed, please complete the Member Services
Support Form. Things to look for:

Can you log in?
Do you have a subscription for your design tickets?
Are your After Hour IVR subscriptions accurate?
Did you know you can ask us to change the hours and days you need tickets
called out?
Is your first contact the person you want called if a line is hit? This is the contact
that appears on the ticket for the excavator.
If you should have access to your company’s maps, select the Area of Interest
button in the upper right-hand corner to open AuthorityViewer. Confirm your
mapped database is accurate and complete.

Logging into the Damage Prevention Portal:
To log into the Damage Prevention Portal (member user account), use the credentials
that were previously provided via email. If you have any issues logging in, please
select “forgot password” to have a reset link sent to your email address. If issues
persist, please email membersupport@missdig811.org with subject line Log-In Error.

Shut Down of Newtin:

ELocate, RTE, DSG, and WorksAccess will be down at 5:01 PM on the 14 th. The
Center will be open for Emergency Requests.

Changes in Positive Response:
Tickets placed and transmitted by Newtin need to be responded to on Newtin.
Tickets placed on Pelican will be responded to on Pelican.
Whether logging into the Damage Prevention Portal to post or via the API the below
tips will make sure your posting is successful:
You must still post for each station code.
You cannot post a response to a ticket that is past due.
You must wait for the retransmit.
You must post to the most recent version of the ticket.
You must post a remark for each Positive Response posted.

Changes in Receipt of Design Tickets:
There will no longer be any design member codes, now known as station codes. The
station code represents the facility. When a caller or user creates a ticket it intersects
with the station code, representing your underground facilities. Based on the type of
ticket the caller or user is placing, whether it’s a dig ticket (original or retransmit) or a
design ticket, the system determines how long the facility owner has to respond and
what, if any, response is required.

Where is the Staking Information?
Contractors will be limited to 400 characters to communicate additional staking
information. Gone are the days of overdrawing a polygon on a ticket only to describe

a very precise area that needs to be located.
The polygon(s) transmitted on a MISS DIG 811 ticket represent Public Act 174 of 2013
Section 5. (2) (b) “A description of the proposed area of blasting or excavation,
including the street address and a property description”.
Excavators providing a dig notice to MISS DIG 811 communicate their area of
excavation by either creating a polygon of the dig site location or communicating the
area to a MISS DIG 811 representative who in turn completes a polygon. The polygon
is transmitted on the MISS DIG 811 ticket to the facility owners. The polygon reflects
the area to be located and marked. Positive Responses provided are for the entire
area covered under the polygon associated with the ticket.
Address information is also collected and serves as supplemental data to navigate to
the work site, assign tickets to locators, or collect and isolate data. It by no means
should be considered the complete, precise, or accurate work area of a ticket.
Additional information provided on a ticket such as remarks, Lat and Long are there to
assist locators in understanding the polygon, they do not replace or alter the area
represented by the polygon.

New Damage Ticket:
Currently, damage tickets are sent to all members on the ticket. It does NOT replace
the contactor from needing to contact the Facility Owner Directly. The NSR will read
the following statement to the caller and OCA requires they check the box:
“A damage to a facility has occurred; I will separately notify the affected member
facility owner/operators of the damage and contact 911 if there is a danger to life,
health, or property”.
Damage Tickets will reflect information regarding the damage. For example, the work type
will indicate the facility damaged, the activity would clarify what type of facility (main,
service line, etc.) and the excavation method would inform the facility owner how the
damage occurred (drilled through, damaged while hand exposing, etc.) If known, remarks
should include the name of Facility Owner damaged and previous ticket number.

Accessing Historical Data:
Once transitioned to the new platform members will no longer be able to directly
access their ticket history from the Newtin system on Newtin or WorksAccess. MISS
DIG 811 maintains records for six years, so a formal request to retrieve past ticket
history is required if access is needed after the transition. We will ask/remind
members if they want the data they can export Newtin before December 31,2021.
Ticket search and Positive Response Monitor Dump would be good places to start.

User Guides and Resources:
User guides and related information for the new PelicanCorp (OneCallAccess) can be found
at pelican.missdig811.org or at MISSDIG 811.org > Member Utilities > Resources

Information for Whitelisting:
· All emails from the Pelican system will be sent from OCARS_PRO@missdig.org.
· The Pelican IP address is 3.227.144.123.

Need Help?
Please contact the Member Services Department. With the increase in traffic to the
department we are encouraging emails to membersupport@missdig811.org and
kindly ask that you use the below subject lines so team members can prioritize needs
and efficiently divide the workload for the quickest resolution for each member.
Anticipated issues or areas of concern:

MISS DIG 811 would like to
thank all Excavators,
Locators, and Facility
Owner/Operators for their
patience during this time of
transition. As in any new
process growing pains will
occur. The goal is to keep
everybody safe so that they
can go home at the end of
the shift. Thank you.

To stay up to date on the latest information, go to
pelican.missdig811.org

